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In ons organic molecules place over transition metal surfaces 
ve1y» other hydrocarbons at is among the most widely utilized 

cal processes. The catalytic action of the involves the 1) adsorption of 
reactant molecules at certain sites where 2) bond breaking (C-H. C-C and H-H) occurs 

11 s e 3) rearrangement of adsorbed intermediate. Finally. the pro-
molecule must 4) desorb from the catalyst surface the process cDuld be repeated 
other molecules over and over again (Ref. 1). 

st the molecular details of catalytic ons have been in-
vestiga using many the modern surface diagnostic techniques. Electron spectroscopies 

and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) were used to determine the surface composition 
oxidation state of atoms in ac ve catalyst and low-energy electron dif-

ion (L ). to determine the atomi surface s • New techniques were developed 
t use of small area (1 ) single tal surfaces as catalysts with well 

structure and s on these reaction studies (Refs. 2~ 
'.t/ay rel onship betvJeen the reaction rates product distribution and the 

ce structure and composition could be es ished. 



There are several important observations that emerge from inves gations. The active 
catalyst must have several different sites ("active 51 ) that are distinguishable by their 
number of nearest neighbors or by their oxidation ~tate@ Atomic steps and kinks (surface ir-
regularities) on various transition metal surfaces are ve in breaking C-H. C-C and H-H 
bonds (Ref. 1)@ Often. the rearrangement of the hydrocarbon molecules on the de ve si is 
an activated process that is influenced by the reaction temperature. The ve s is 
largely covered with a carbonaceous deposit that. when it is ordered l can 1 uence the 
selective rearrangement of organic molecules. However. this deposit may also block certain 
reaction sites leading to poisoning of tIle catalytic activity. Addit-jves such as oxygen. 
chlorine or potassium that are often called "promoters" serve to maintain the ired oxida
tion state of surface atoms or may even participate in forming new reaction intermediates and 
prevent blockage by the carbonaceous deposit. 

EXPERII'1ENTAL 

for studies of the molecular dy-
ng a well- ned molecu-

this technique the on 
rfni ned ong wi th the rrri n-

There are tv/o types of experiments that have been developed 
namics of surface reactions. One involves the reactive sea 
lar beam from a well-characterized surface (Ref. 4). Usi 
probabilities upon a slngl~ collision with the surface can 
imum surface residence time necessary to form the product. 
shown in Fig. 1. The beam of molecules incident on the su 

The scheme of experiment is 
is chopped at a well-defined 

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the solid scattering experiment. 

but variable frequency and the scattered products are by a mass 
various angles. From the time of flight the surface residence time and 
reaction products is determined. The signal intensity at various angles y"j 
distribution of the reaction probability which~ as ~\lil1 be seen 1 
about the surface structure sensiti ty of the on. 

at 
ty the 

the angular 
1 nformation 

The other experiment provides the means to study the ty well zed surfaces 
under industrial high pressure conditions (1 40 atm) as well as at low pressures (10-6 
10-4 torr) in the same reaction chamber (Ref. 5). The is shown in g. 2. The 

. 2 Surface analysis apparatus.for c~talytic studies at 
~~~1-ioo atm) with a small volume lsolatlon 1. 

gh pressures, 



le is placed at the center an uhv chamber and it is accessible the LEED, AES, ion 
bombardment and mass spectrometer facilitieso The shaft of the sample can allow a 1800 rota-
tion and heating of the sample at pressure e The sample may then be enclosed by a small 
high-pressure celle This cell '15 operated by hydt'aulic pressure from above, and engages a 
copper sealing gasket below the sample. The internal volume of this chamber is quite small 
(3Q cm3) and the total volume cell and the external gas circulation route is only 100 
em3• Gases are admitted to the rculation loop and a small metal bellows diaphragm pump is 
,used to circulate the gases around the loop. The gases can also be directed to pass through 
a gas sampling valve. which can extract 0.1 ml of gas mixture for gas chromatographic analy
sis; the reaction rates and product distributions can be determined this way. 

chemically active solid surface is structurally heterogeneous and may be viewed as shown 
the ~odel in Fig. 3. There are atoms in terraces surrounded by the largest possible num-

of nearest neighbors. There are surface i ul ties. steps and kinks. in which atoms 
have les nearest neighbors. The relative concentration of atoms in the different sites depenl 

F~gQ 3 nodel of a heterogeneous solid surface depicting different surface 
sltes. These sites are distinguishable by their number of nearest neighbors. 

o~ th)e su preparation (i.e •• particle size. mode of catalyst precipitation and reduc-
t;on. Hmlever. once f0rme?~ eq:rilibrium is usually established among atoms in the different 
Sltes on account of rapid dlffuslon under most chemical reaction conditions. 

l,t is possi~le to pr~pare single crystal surfaces to have predominantly only one type of atom 
or s ce lrregulanty ( 1). The three types o~ crystal surfaces that have distinguish
able chemical act-ivity are shOl;Jn in Fig. 4. By cuttHlg the crysta1 along a t1iller Index 



Fig. 4 lO\t/=energy e1ectron diffraction patterns and schema c representa~ 
tions of the surface configurationr of plat'inum single crystal s • 
a) Pt( 111) contai ning 1 ess than 10 2 defects/cm2; b) Pt( 557) surface con-
taining 2.5xl014 step atoms/cm2 with an averagy spaci steps of ~ 
atoms and c) Pt(679) surface containing 2.3xlO· 4 s 7xlOl 
kink atoms/cm2 with an average spacing between s and between 
kinks of 3 atoms. 

plane (i.e., (111)), a highly ordered homogeneous surface 
higher r1iller Index planes, ordered steps of one type can 
terraces of several atoms wide.(Ref. 6). Similarly, S1:F'DDE'a 

tion of kinks in the steps can also be prepared. 

By cutting along 
are separated by 
h'! concentra-

f1any surfaces are stable in the monatomic height step con guration. rearrange in the 
presence of a monolayer of carbon or oxygen to form 3 atom ight stepped s or sur-
faces with other atomic structures (Ref. 7). Low-energy ectron diffraction is an excellent 
technique to study these rearrangements as this technique is able to the width 
and the step height as long as atomic order is maintained on the surface. 

Calculations indicate that the charge densities of atoms at s irregula ties be en-
tirely different than for atoms in the terrace sites ( 8). Thus it is not surprising 
that their chemical activity for adsorption and bond-br'ea nCj are a'lso t. Indeed~ 
these surface irregularHies can be vieltJed as the act'ive sites many c reactions 
that have been suggested by Taylor as early as 1925. 

Exchange on Stepped Surfaces by Molecular Beam n9 

The special activity of atomic steps is clearly reveal by recent studies of Hr D2 exchange 
(that require bond breaking) by molecular beam scattering (Ref. 9). A mixed molecular beam 
containing both H? and D2 molecules was scattered from a stepped platinum crystal surface 
from different di recti ons with respect to the step edges and formati on of the HD product 
molecules was monitored by a quadrupole mass spectrometer. gure 5 shows the results. When 
the mixed beam struck the surface in such a way that the atomic step is expos I reaction 
probabil ity is tvli ce as hi gh as vlhen the bottom of the step is shadowed vii th respect to the 
direction of the incident molecules (Fig. 5a). That this is a structural is also re-
vealed by Fig. 5b. When the molecular beam strikes surface parallel to the step. the 
an0ular dependence of the reaction probability disappears s'ince the step concentration Hseen ll 

by the rlOlecular beam is the same at all incident ang1E:s. gure 5c shows the lo\~er reactive 
scattering rates obtained from the Pt(111) crystal surface. By using a s'imple geometrical 
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Fig. 5 Dependence of HD production on angle of incidence (9). measured from 
the macroscopic surface normal. a) Pt(S)-[6(111)x(111)] surface. with a -
muthal angle ~ = 900

• i.e •• the beam is incident perpendicular to the step 
edges as shown schematically in the insert. b) Pt(S)-[6(111)x(111)] surface 
with azimuthal angle ~ = 00, i.e •• the projection of the incident beam on 
the surface is parallel to the step edges. c) Pt(111) surface. 

model that divides the surface into step and terrace areas. it turns out that the steps are 
seven times as active in breaking H-H bonds on platinum surfaces than on the terrace sites 
and the bottom of the step appears to be the active s1 for this process (Ref. 10). 

Recently the importance of surface irregularities (steps and kinks) for hydrocarbon reactions 
where C~C, C-H and C=O bond breaking occurs have also been demonstrated (Ref. 11). 

Il!~~!9_ULA£tivated Rearrangement and Bond Brea~ing of Hydrocarbons on r,1etal Surfaces 

One of the striking characteristics of heterogeneous catalysis is the need for thermal acti
va on of bond breaking processes. One may adsorb a very reactive molecule such as ethylene 
on a reactive metal surface like tungsten or platinum at 77 K and at this low temperature re-
gime molecule remains intact. As the temperature is increased~ C-H bond breaking occurs 
(at 300 K on tungsten) and the adsorbate is converted to acetylene. C2H2. Upon further 

n0 to 500 K~ more hydrogen may be lost and there is evidence from ultraviolet photoelec
tron spectroscopy (UPS) for the presence of Cz units on the tungsten surface (Ref. 12). 

nally, at 1100 K carbon atoms remain on the surface that are ready to diffuse into the bulk 
the meta 1. 

What is the nature the process by which large binding energy (over 100 kcal) bonds are 
broken by small increase of thermal energy? Recent studies of the surface structure of C2H2 
on trle Pt(ll1) crystal face by 1m'i-energy electron diffraction shed light on this phenomena 

f. 13). C2H2 forms an ordered surface structure tvhen adsorbed on the (111) surface at 300 
Upon heatlng to 375 K the diffraction beam intensities that emanate from this ordered 

structure change markedly (Ref. 14). Such a change indicates the formation of a new surface 
structure. We have analyzed both the low temperature (metastable) and high temperature 
(stable) surface structures using multiple scattering calculations in which the only adjus 
able parameters are the locations of the surface atoms~ The most probable locations for C2H2 
in the ti'1O states are shm·m in Fig. 6 In the metastable state the molecule is located almost 



Fige 6 Schematic of the Pt(111) surface unit 1 and the bonding positions 
of C2H2 in the metastable (M) and stable (5) chemisorption indicated 
by tne LEED analysis (hydrogen atoms are not shown)@ 

on top of the platinum surface atom in a covalent metal-carbon distgnce 2.5~. The best 
fit is obtained if the molecule is shifted by a small amount (0.25 A) in a direction where 
there is a platinum atom in the second layer under the triangular site (Ref. 13). Upon 
heating by only 75gC~ the molecule shifts into a triangular site, bonding more strongly now 
to three platinum atoms that are at distances of (2.2 and 2.6 ~). The Pt-C stance perpen
dicular to the surface is also very much shortened (le9 ~). The strong Pt-C bond is almost 

inly caused by an elongation of the carbon-carbon bond which then becomes much weakere 

These results indicate that the molecule seeks new locations stronger chemical banding on 
the surface that become accessible upon surmounting a small potentia1 energy barrier. This 
can occur by a small increase of the surface temperature. Once in a stronger binding site 
bond scission~ hydrogen shift and other cf1emical rearrangements can all take place. It 
appears that even the (111) crystal face is inhomogeneous and prov'i different binding 
sites for the organic molecules. 

The Roles of Carbonaceous Deposits and Promoters 

During hydrocarbon reactions~ the surface of the metal catalyst is covered \fIlth a carbonaceou~ 
deposit in amounts of half to one monolayer as indicated by Auger electron spectroscopy (Refe 
11). Thus the surface reac on takes place in the presence aft or with the parti pation of. 
such a deposit. Recent studies in our laboratory indicate that this carbon containing layer 
may actively participate in the surface reaction. We nd dence for the dissociation of 
carbon monoxide on iridium and rhodium (Ref. 15) crystal surfaces that are covered with a 
partial carbonaceous monolayer while there is only molecular adsorption of CO on the clean 
metal surface. This Uactive" carbon does not appear to hinder the chemi vity of the 
transition metal that manifests itself through controlling of both the rate and product dis
tribution in hydrocarbon reactions. Graphitic carbon layers that can also be formed and id
entifi ed by lEED do poi son the acti vity of the metal surface@ Further inves gati ons my re
veal that carbon in the active state may behave as an unsaturated carbene or carbyne species 
and exhibit the rich and complex chemistry expected from such chemical 

That portion of the carbon covered surface that is not chemically active may pl an import
ant role in accelerating the desorption of the reaction product. Since desorption is always 
endothermic, sites where the molecule can migrate and is weakly bound are the likely desorp
tion sites and therefore important in keeping the rest of the surface available to the newly 
arriving reactants. Product inhibition due to blockage of the surface by the reaction pro-



duc t i", ,If) i fi;JOrtant concern in m;my hydroca rbon 
weight products. 

ons which produce higher molecular 

have found evidence that the presence of oxygen and potassium that are frequently present 
during catalytic reactions are required to obtain certain reaction products whose formation 
'iidS associated usually only \'Iith the transition metal cata1yst. For the dehydrocyclization 
of n-heptane to yield benzene and toluene we find that the presence of oxygen at the platinum 
sur ce is necessary (Ref. 16). The stepped platinum crystal has to be heated in oxygen to 
increaSe oxygen solubility in the near su region. \iJhen the hydrocarbon is adsorbed 
on this oxygen pretreated surface an ordered surface structure forms (that contains carbon. 
oxygerl and platinum as detected by Auger electron spectroscopy) which is active for dehydro
cyclizd 0n. In the absence of oxygen pretreatment. the platinum surface does not catalyze 

is cO[lplex reaction although dehydrogena on or hydrogenolysis do take place 0 It appears 
that ox; support provides the necessary oxygen activity for the metal surface during 
this reaction in supported metal catalysts. 

[Jurine) th,c' rlYdrogenation of CO on iron. potassium is used as a "promoter. 1i ~Ie find that in 
t c.bsence of potassium, the iron surface is cove vrlth an "active ll carbon monolayer that 
is not stable but on top of it there is a build-up a multilayer of carbon that poisons the 
catalyst In the presence of potassium the catal t surface with its active carbon layer is 
stabili and the product distribution altered as well indicating the participation of 

Slum 'in the reaction (Ref. 17). ~~hether the add"! ve (oxygen or potassium) maintains 
proper dation state of the surface atom or pa pates in forming different reaction 

iates. their role is so important in ning the chemical activity that it is 
exploring in all i molecular detail. It is more appropriate then to consider the 

Cd taly cacti vity of trans iti on meta 1 s as due to the meta l-support-additi ve=carbon-hydrogen 
teill as support~ the promoters and the reactan that control the bonding and concen= 

tra on of carbon and hydrogen all influence the molecular dynamics (rates and product dis
bu ons) of the Cd lytic reactions. 
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